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FFP Prlgr8m Management Asslatant, 

On April 20, 2011 ~. IOM Program Oftlcer for ACAP, sent an ernal hlghllghtlng 
a plan of action to~ and c:ontamlnate food Items at the warahouse 
(Attachment C). However, the plan of adlon does not address the undertylng management 
weaknaaeea that lad to the problems at the warehou•. 

We do not disagree with any Of the actions taken to date, but we would Uke to go further to 
recommend that USAIDIAfghanistan formally instruct IOM to (1) suspend operations at the 
W&Nhouse, (2') approprlat8ly dispose of the food In the warehoUM after it has been lnapected 
and tested to aee If it Is fl for human consi.mptlon, (3) clean and sanitize the wal9houae, (4) 
reopen the wai'8house for use under the ACAP program only after USAIO has verified that the 
warehouse has been placed under an appropriate management regime inc:ludlng stafllng and 
supervision by quallfled staff, adequate sanitation and storage practices, and adequate 
recordkeeplng and (5) relmbunle USAIO for the cost of the food at the warehouse that 18 no 
longer flt for hLman consumption. We plan to Include these recommendaUons In our report at 
the conclualon of our review, but wa are communlc:atlng them to you now beca&me of the 
Immediate threat that the unsanitary conditions at the warehouse poee to the heallh and safely 
of ACAP benel'lciarlel. 

If you have any questions or would Uke any addillonal infonnation, we are available to brief you 
at your convenience. 

cc: ACAPAOTR,

ACAP Agl'88mel"lt Ofticer, 

USAIOJAfghanietan Controller 


Attachments: sis 



Attachment A 

A fleld Visit to IOM Warehouse In Kabul 

Vlsltld: OAG 
-AOTR of the Project and 

Date: Aprl 13, 2011 

Following, please are the majors findings from the field visit of IOM warehouse in Kabul: 

Major Flndlnp: 

1. Inventor,: 

- Awarehouse Inventory accounting system DID NOT EXIST 
- A waretuuse (or stock) ledgers and stack cards detalllng receipts, dispatches I issues, and 

balances of inventory DID NOT EXIST. 
- There were no dispatch reports available to all receiving points 

W-vbllls: As the Waybill is the document for the receipt and dispatch ofgoods into and out of 

warehouse, but ltlM doesn't have any Waybills to track the receipt and dispatch of goods. 

z. Safety, S.ta1rlty lftd M8fnt8nance of the W.rehouse: 
IOM rented a big hall In one of the bit building In Kabul The warehous$e fence by mirrors around and 
there is no air vt!ntllatlon system existed. The mirrors generating heatins that reduce the shelf life of 
commodities and creating the condition to insects and pest infestation. IOM has stored a bunch of 
commodities of (Miik Powder, Rice, Wheat flour, beans and Oil) since November 2010 in a very bad 
place which Is not flt for commodity storqe. Physical condition of the mentioned commodities doesn't 
lookcood. 
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Altachment A 

a) 	 Fire Prevention - There wasn't adequate firefightlns equipment In proper working order -The 
guard rolm Is Inside of the warehouse and they are cookins food Inside. There should be a 
policy of l"IO smoking or cooklns in or around the warehouse is in place. 

b) 	 Clnnlns - Warehouse and compound shoutd be kept 
clean to reduce the potential for pest Infestation and 
loss resulting from Insects, rats, and other pests. BUT 
IOM doe:.TI't have any deaning plan In place for the 
warehou!e deaning (such as; clean spillage, sweep 
the floor dally, sweep the sides walls weekly , sweep 
roof bean1s on monthly). 

There were webs everywhere in the warehouse. 
- There were rats and rodents in the warehouse 

and dama1ed the food bass - Need to take 
samples from e~h lot of affected commodity and 
submit for laboratory test with dose coordination 
Ministry of Public Health (MoPH) and Food Safety 
Unly of Ministry of Aartculture, Irrigation and Livestock (MAIL). 
Physically the food bags were looklng discolored and there were slan of Insects of damage 
food bags. 



Attachment A 

All food commodities were NOT stacked on pallets, placed on UNCLEAN floor, since November 
2010. 
There was loose commodity on warehouse floor (EVERYWHERV) around the Warehouse. 

There were webs or cocoons between bqs and side walls, wtndows- the food were stored 
mixed and close to the other equipments (such as, wheel barrows, qriculture emergency kits 
etc ... ) 
The food bags had small holes and excessive dust 
Irregular holes in the beans were also noticed. 
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Attachment A 

There is urgent need of joint inspection of MoPH, MAil's Food Safety Department and Mission 
Environmental Officer to take samples from each lot ofaffected commodity and submit for laboratory 
testing - disclose commodity that declared unfit for human and animal consumption should be disposed 
accordlna to the Reg. 11 procedures and comply with the Environmental Procedures as Instructed by the 
MEO. 

There were expired commodities found In the warehouse- It also need to be disposal according 
to the standard Environmental Procedures. 

IOM has :;tared Powder Miik +Washing soap tosether in one box from last 3 months. The heat 
generatins or mirrored warehouse+ the washing soap and powder milk In one box for 3 months 
will certainly reduce the shelf nfe of milk. The laboratory test IS required for the milk to declared 
that Its ft: for human consumption or not. 
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Attachment B 

@ !!~...!~.} AFGHANISTAN 

omce of Acqm.ttloa • Aalatuce 

Apdl 14, 2011 

Deputy Chief of Miaaion 
International Organization for Migration 
Afghan:stan 

Subject: 	 Management Follow up Actions on Commodities Stored in 
IOM\ACAP Warehouse under Cooperative Agreement No. 
306-A-00-07-00516-00 

Dear 

Following up on the subject matter, iL \vas reported by the Agree-ment 
Officer's Technical Representative (AOTR) during the visit to the ACAP 
wareho·JSe in Kabul on April 13, 2011 by USAID representatives, they 
were disturbed that there seemed to be no acceptable warehouse 
management system in place. The USAID team saw signs of infestation, 
safety concerns, and improper storage. They also did not find any 
warehouse records nor evidence that reporting requirements for tracking 
the inventory were being implemented. 

Most importantly, there is the possibility that the commodities arc unfit 
for authorized use. If USAID-funds are supporting this warehouse, it is 
urgent that an immediate inspection by the Ministry of Public Health 
and Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock be conducted before 
ari)· funher distribution of existing commoditicas from the Kabul and 
regional warehouse occurs. IOM will directly arrange for the inspection 
with these Ministries. 

It is es&~ntial that IOM have an operational plan in place before any 
distribution and procurement for commodities begin \\ith the new 
vendor. 

I would ask that you please provide me \\ith a bric! summary no later 
than COB Thursday, April l l, 2011 of the actions you \\ill undertake. 

Tel (202) 216-WB 
Gnut UlllOUd RGIG 
U.S Agency for lntarnalltlllll Ceve!Olllllllll 

Far (202) 21Mal 811 4162 
ICllOll r1111 11.w• usald gDWllOQbGllSlllS&l_near_wv.tgnanir.:1:1 



Attachment c 

,,...: 
To: 
Cc: 

Sllflt9d:.,... 
Allil llUDlf21111 

Dear . and - , 
Iam writing to request your approval for the proper disposal, as we discussed, of the old grocery 
kits In ACAP warehouses. As this matter Is also quite rflhtly of concern to , I have 
copied him in this email so that he has a documentation of the explanations I provided to him In 
our joint meetln1 with·-~nd myself. Iregret that the explanation Is as lonl as It is, but I 
would llke to fully address your concerns. 

As I explained to you in our meeting, these grocery kits were pre-positioned In our warehouses in 
an attempt to speedily and address anticipated demand by beneficiaries to their greatest 
satisfaction. As Iwas not there durinc the time of the decision, I am not aware of any more details 
than this. 

I understand that were lon1 delays In verifying the ellgiblUty and identity of beneficiaries, and In 
estabUshlnc contact with them for the distribution of kits. It seems that some of the main causes of 
these delays were dlfflcutties in obtalnlnt independent confirmation of Information for vertfylnc 
incidents, beneficiary Identities, and ell1lbJl1ty; difficulties In investlptlng the benefidarles and 
incidents due to their remote locations and the serious security risks In some of these locations; 
and difficulties in contacting approved beneficiaries due to beneficiary mobHlty and problems In 
mobile phone coverqe. 

The result was not only that more Grocery Kits were stocked that were needed In the time period, 
but also unintended lenathy storage periods In locations not suitable for stocking these goods for 
more than a short period. The delays also resulted In many Items expirinc in our warehouses. Had 
our staff been experienced in food goods storage, they may have been able to limit this dama1e, 
but it is doubtful 11ven the dlmactic conditions and the nature of the warehouses. This consequent 
dama1e to the goods, while It can be reasonably explained and not mainly the fault of AC.AP staff, Is 
nevertheless highly resrettable and saddens me personally. 

I understand that-was disturbed by what he saw as the dirty state of the floors of the 

Central Warehouse, which he rl8htly saw as Inappropriate for storln& food items that were to be 
distributed. I would hke to point out that many of our warehouses are In a state that he would 
approve of, as he will see In his upcomins visits. I trust that he now understands that we had no 
Intention of distributing the food Items that he saw: after 11ave this explanation In our joint 
meeting, he Slid that he was reassured even thoup he was still r-Whtlv bothered by the da"'lle to 
the goods. 

Itake this opportunity to confirm to you that ACAP has learned Its lessons from this unfortunate 
experience, and has taken measures in the preparation and execution of the ACAP New Strattl'I to 
ensure that only small quantities of grocery kits are deflvered to warehouses that are better suited. 



This wilt ensure minimal sto'lle time, avoid waste, and promote the receipt by benefldarles of 

goods In good condition. Beyond the first small Initial deliveries to warehouses, this new practice 

relies on sendlna multiple smaller deliveries of Grocery Kits to warehouses In response to 

conflnned demand. Management of I hope that this practice restores your confidence In our 

abilities to delver our assistance satlsfactortly and prevent damage to these goods in the future. 


Havlns explained the reasons for the damage of the Grocery kits, here Is ACAP's proposal for 

dlsposiftl of the 1oods In a manner that meets your requirements, which will be executed within 

seven calendar days of your approval: 


1- Un-expired and un.......,.pods for human comumpllon wll be danatal tD a sultable 

entity, such as the Aflhan Red Crescent, NGOs for assist!• widows and orphans, or similar 
non-profit entitles that promote the welfare of the Afahan people. Ar.AP's International 
Field Officers or Distribution Officers will rapidly and appropriately identify these entitles 
locally (and In coordination with FPOs, should they be able to respond within the necessary 
timeframe) and wUI submit In writing their altematives to ACAP management for approval, 
and obtain receipts from the recipient of the donation IJstlftl all items and their quantities. 
Ar.AP management will present the documentation of this process to the AOTR,• It Is 
our clear understandln& from IFOs that there are few Items in a fit condition for human 
consumption. 

2- Expired and Da........ pods will be donated to a suitable not-for-profit entity who wil be 
able to use the damaged Items as livestock feed. The selection criteria, documentation and 
approval of the entities will be the same as for the un-explred and un-damapd goods. 

3- Destructions of ft8rns unsultable for livestock feed Items that are not suitable will be 
discreetly destroVed under the direct supervision of the IFO or DO, who wll provide written 
confirmation of their supervision of the destruction of all expired and damaged Items, 
complete with a list of the Items and their quantities. 

4- Oetermlnatlan of wMtlm Items should be donatild or destauyed Unless the IFO or DO 
personally determines and certifies that each Item is dearly and undeniably In impeccable 
condition and in undam11ed packastn& unexpired, and uncontaminated In any way (heat, 
humidity, rodents, mold, Insects, decomposition, etc.h), the Items will be Inspected by local 
representatives of the Ministry of Aariculture and Animal Husbandry to determine whether 
they are flt and suitable for lvestock feed. The representative will sign a letter provided by 
the IFO or DO llstins all such items that may be donated for livestock feed. All other Items 
will be destroyed as described above In point 2. 

If this meets with your approval, I will distribute these Instructions to all IFOs and DOs tomorrow. I 
have tried to make the disposal process as forthright as possible, providing all proper 
accountability while avoidlftl any extraneous elements. This proposal had been developed before 
our conversation In collaboration with key DOs and IFOs to ensure its practicality, and I have 
Incorporated the sugestlons vou made In our meeting on Aprll 14, 2011. I will, of course, 
Incorporate any further requests you may have. Pteese do not hesitate to c:ontKt me at any time. 



Please find attached a full and accurate list ofall Grocery Kit Items for disposal, including their 

location and their value. 


Thank vou for your help in addressing this pressing matter. I hope to Issue Instructions to the IFOs 
and DOs tomorrow, or Sunday at latest. 

Best resards,-
Programme Officer, Afshan Civilian Assistance Programme 
IOM Afghanistan 
Mobile: +93·(0)706819046 

================= The lnfonnatlon contained In this electronic message 
and any attachments are Intended for specific Individuals or entities, and may be 
c:onfldentlal, proprietary or privileged. If you are not the Intended recipient, please 
notify the sender Immediately, delete this message and do not dlsdose, distribute or 
copy it to any third party or otherwise use this message. The content of this 
message does not necessarily reflect the official position of the International 
Organization for Migration (IOM) unless spedftcally stated. Electronic messages are 
not secure or error free and may contain viruses or may be delayed, and the sender 
Is not liable for any of these occlM'l'el1CeS. 



warehouse QoAntltyol 

Lacatloo G_...,KIU UST ANO VAwtOF GllOCEftY IQT IJtMS fOR CISP05Al - KoW Korlclahar l.at.hltGoh - r....1 
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